ACROSS

6. Lupe Arredondo-Cabello was the mayor of what city?
7. Who is known as the “Mother of Texas?”
9. What did Albert and Mamie George establish in 1945?
10. What case did Arizona Fleming help reach the Supreme Court in 1953?
13. What award did Antoinette Reading receive in 1966?
15. What cemetery did Viola Randle work to protect?
17. Who was elected the first African American mayor of Fulshear?
18. Who worked and funded a court case to end racial discrimination?
19. What business did Jane Long open in Richmond, Texas?

DOWN

1. What was Mary Elizabeth George affectionately called?
2. What is Polly Ryon Memorial Hospital known as today?
3. What radio show did Dora Olivo found?
4. Who was considered one of the largest landholders at 18?
5. Who enlisted in the U.S. Women’s Army Corps during WWII?
8. What was the name of Carrie Nation’s hotel in Richmond?
11. Who founded the Fort Bend County Heritage Unlimited Museum in Kendleton?
12. Who was a prohibitionist that smashed bars with a hatchet?
14. Who was elected to the Texas House of Representatives in 1997?
16. What organization did Marjorie Adams keep records for and assist with memberships?